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Buth of John fmimerc Sh0uli como to a people
darkness. He' sees the nation

f 'sit In darkness andthe shadow of deatV unable to Andtheir way alone. But when the Messiahcomes, like the sun, he shall light up
the world and guide their feet 'Into theway of peace."

Lesson Explanations.
Cousins. Mary, the mother of Jesuswas a cousin of Ellsbeth; we do notknow how close was the cousinship.

Great mercy . Revised Version, 'Magni-
fied his mercy toward her." one of usare worthy of ecen the commonestblessings. Eighth day. The law requir-
ed that thiB day be observed for thesolemn ordinance. (See Phil. 3: 5.)
John. You recall that the angel, Gab-
riel, named the boy before he was bornThe name means "the" gift of God," ormore accurately "the gracious gift of
God." Made signs. It seems that Zach-
arias was deaf as well as dumb. Hillcountry. Especially jagged and wildregion near Jerusalem. Redemption.
Salvation. Horn of salvation. A poetic
figure of spfech often used by David
and other psalmists. It is a figure ofstrength and power. The oath whichhe sware. See Genesis 22: 16, etc. To
make ready his ways. A courier went
before the king to have the roadsopen, so this child was to prepare theway for the Messiah's coming, to make
the work of the latter posible. In the
remission of their sins. The true sal-
vation was to be found in deliverance
from sin, not from the Romans. Thedayspring from on hieh. A fisrure for

Without Work
For the Tired Business Man

After a trying day at the office, nothing is more enjoyable than an houir o? two
J$of good music '

The piano player that makes you work ceases to be enjoyable.
The ideal piano player ia one that does all the wor itself, and yet plays undex

your absolute control. It is the . HI I ' S '

ectrfe
piario Plavei"

' It Requires No Pumping U

s ' The Tel-Electr- ic piano player tan be attached to your piano, whether grand of
upright, in a few hours. . .'. ; r . x

As shown in the illustration, it plays your piano from a distance, thus enabling
you to enjoy your music to the fullest extent.

The Tel-Electr- ic compares favorably in price with the ordinary piano' player.:
If you cannot call, write for illustrated catalog. V!

'

is orten due to otner orEans, and

OUR PIANO DEPARTMENT
is the equal of any, and con-

tains the finest of American
makes direct from the factories.

Parker-Gardn-er Company
- Distributors for North and South Carolina.
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The Baptist
Lcsson2, January 14, 1912.

2?Uo ext.-- -' Blessed be the Lord
God of Israel; for he hath visited and
redeemed the people." (Luke 1: 68.)

Lesson Passage, Luke 1: 57-8- 0.

Passage for reading and opening exer
cises, Luke 1: 57-7- 5.

Memory Verses, 67-6- 9 or 76, 77.

Where and When.
The events of this lesson took place

alxnit a year after tne last lesson, and
l v months before the birth of Jesus.
We do not know the exact location of
the home of Zacharias, all we know is
that it was a city of Judah. '

The Birth of a New Race.
roys and girls hear much, and may

v ear more as they grow older, about
evolution, but they must remember
t'--at Christianity is In no sense an evo-
lution, but a revelation. Jesus came
to make anew the very nature of man,
Prui as the Creator to found an "elect
race." as the Apostle Peter calls all
foiievers, and ultimately to make "all
Things new." As we approach the
birth of Jesus, the Son of God and
Saviour of the world, we are reminded
that
-- The race that long In darkness pined
Kav seen a glorious light."

Therefore so great an event was
naturally accompanied, by other unus-
ual events and by miracles which were
fcno-KT- i not to the people at large, but
crl to devout souls who were looking
tor 'tis coming. The birth, of John the
Baptist, who was to be the forerunner,
was predicted by an angel who appear,
edtothe father while he was ministeri-
ng in the temple. Mary, the mother of
jesus, was visited by an angel who
foretold the coming of her Son. Jos-
eph, who was betrothed to Mary, was
also told In a vision of the coming of
the King. This little group of people
were acquainted with each other, and
thev talked over together the great
event which had been foretold. Mary
remained three months with Elizabeth,
the mother of John, and perhaps was
with her when John was-- born. This
little group of people represented the
test of Israel. They were hard-wor- k

irg,turnble people, with the best of
tired in their veins ,ciean-minae- a ana
wholesome In their thinking. They
show that their hearts are filled with
Bible hopes as well as their minds
wi:h Bible knowledge.

The Birth of a Baby Boy.
Shortly after the events of our last

lessen, the reproach of the old cou
rie Zacharias and Elisabeth, were tak- -

P awav. and the baby boy was- - born
The Jews of their day had a - false
notion that to be without children was
a mark of divinedispleasure upon par
ents. eYt, even the gossiping neighbors
must have been glad when it turned
eu that after all they were mistaken
Ari it was all so wonderful. You can
easily Imagine how the kinsfolk and
tirends who had any excuse, br could
r.:al-:- e one, came to see the parents-- and
:. c child. It is not difficult, likewise,
! imagine something of the joy and

e which rested on the face of the
l: - r.ib o'.d father when at last the babv
t v was born. And Elisabeth, who can
.ell her joy? Such an event in the
East is always an ocacsion of joy,
how much more this occasion! On the
eizhrh dav the priests came to perform
the solemn ceremony which the law
required, and also to name the child
Relatives wanted to call it after the
father, but Elisabeth objected, and
said: "Not so, but he shall be called
John." She knew some things too
f acred to tell. But the wonder of all
came when, after the appeal was made
to Zacharias, he called for a wax tablet
and wrote, "His name is John, ana
while they were all set to guessing,
suddenly the old man's speech came
back to" him, and the pent up fires of
the Holy Gho&t in him burst forth into
song. No wonder that fear fell on all
who were present, or that the news
of these things was "noised throughout
all the hil country of Judea," ana peo
tie everywhere said: "What manner
cf child shall this be?"
Th Banedictus. or Song of Blessing

The theme of Zacharias' song is that
Gcd has again visited the people. The
special purpose for which God is again
to visit his neonle is. first, the deliver
ance from their enemies, and, second,
rr.d most esential of all, redemption
for his people. These things are
to te broueht about by raising up
"horns of salvation. This is-- a refer
ece to the strong and mighty power
cf the Messiah. All this was to be in
fulfillment of the words of the proph
ets cf olden days, and in keeping with
Hod's holy covenant made in the oath
vhic'n he sware unto Abraham. The
treat purnose of the deliverance was
not to bp nolitical fredom. but that
thus delivered they should be able to
serve him without fear in holiness and
righteousness" all their days. Zacha-
rias prophesies that al Ithis is to come
v.'kh the Messiah, of whom his son

as to be the forerunner.
He sees also the mi&ison of his son.

He turns to the child, and speaking to
him, says, "Thou, child, shalt be call-
ed the prophet of the Most High." He

as to be a prophet in a new sense,
and with a higher mission than any

ho had preceded him. He was to "go
tefore the face of the Lord to prepare
his way," and as a preacher he was to
"give knowledge of salvation not by
reclaiming a political deliverance,
h';t by preaching "the remission of
t--

eir sins." He was to precede the com
If g of the dayspring from on high," or
ie Messiah, who because of God's ten- -

cares a! sorts of tnrfiDvsffnn tmnMr.i ! thut
t Meats the whole diee6tive oroeesa not mereW

the Stomach, it is prepared by a regular chysl
Cfjfl nf Vfirv hiph RtsnHin im

A spoonful In water after meals has cured the most baffling and distressing case of dyspepsia.
' - Ask any Druggist.

E. FOUGERA & CO.. Agents U.& New York

Fieice Battle
Continued from Page One.

Berlin, Jan. 12. A general election
will be held throughout the GermanEmpire Friday, Jan. 12, to choose
members of the Rhichstag. Rarely has
election excited more interest, since
the founding of modern Germany and
rarely hasgreater importance attach-
ed to the result.

The widespread dissatisfaction over
the policy of the government in the
Moroccan negotiations, a dissatisfac-
tion which left it apparently without asingle friend In the Reichstag, and thegreat Increase in the cost of the neces-
saries of life, which bears most heavilyupon the wageworkers and all persons
of small incomes, have created a situa-
tion In which the most acute politicalprophets find themselves at a loss topredict the probable result at the polls.

It seems to be cdnceded that the par-
ties of the Left the liberal groups
and the Socialists will make gains,
but their probable extent is uncertain.The Reichstag lust dissolved was
elected in January, 1907, and sat for
the five years term provided In the con-
stitution. It was constituted, follow
ing me elections of 1907, as follows:

Right (Conservatives, Free Con-
servatives. Agrarian associa
tions) .. ..113Center (CatholicsPoles) 129

Left (National Liberals 55, Radi-
cals 51) 106

Social Democrats (Socialists) ... 43
scattering (particularistic par-

ties) ...

The great growth of the cities at theexpense or the rural districts has
worked especially against the Social
ists, whose chief strength in Germany,
as elsewhere, is mainly in the great
centers or population. Five of Ber
lin's six delegates to the late Reich
stag were Socialists, as were all three
of Hamburg's delegates.

The original two parties of fifty and
more years ago the royalists and
democrats have developed since "the
erection of the modern empire into no
less tnan forty parties. Of these thir
teen had representatives in the late
Reichstag and seven delegates more
over were without any nominal party
allegiance. Disregarding, however,
all but the essential points of variance
between these varinous parties, five
great groups can be named which com-
prehend fairly the concrete views of
all but the particularistic voters of the
empire. These groups are the Conser
vatives, Center, National Liberals,
Radicals (or Progressives) and Social
ists.

The Conservatives are, above all, a
government party and the represents
tives of the great landed proprietors
of North Germany, especially Prussia,
the eastern provinces of which form
their stronghold. They are strongly
monarchistic, opposed to every step
that may lead to a more direct partici-
pation of the common people in gov
ernmental affairs and opposed to the
general franchise, favoring instead "a
franchise based upon the organic
groups of the people."

The Center or Catholic party is the
strongest party numerically in the
Reichstag and has been the strongest
almost without exception since 1874
From this it comes that the Center has
always held the decisive vote on all
questions and the government has al
ways had to reckon with it. Its mov
ing principle is the protection of the
interests of the Roman Catholic
Church and its equality before the law
with the Evangelical or state church
It supports a high tariff and since
1898 has been a government party, al
lied with the Conservatives on all im
portant questions and building thus
what is called the "black-blu- e block."

The National Liberals, since the
formation of the black-blu- e block, may
be said to constitute a middle party,
midway between the extreme monarch
ists and the extreme democrats. Once
the ul party of Germany,
which, supporting Bismarck, played an
important role in the formation of the
modern empire, the National Liberals
have fallen from a high estate.

The Radicals, who term them-
selves the "Progressive People's
Party," are made up of three previous
ly existing radical factions the Radi-
cal People's party, the Radical League
and the Germany People's party all of
which had delegates in the last Reich-
stag. In March, 1810, these three prin-
cipal parties of the left were united
The Radicals are an outgrowth of the
old Progressive party, which was or-

ganized in 1848 by advocates of free
trade.JThe present coalition advocates
a systematic abolition of the protective
tariff, and equal rights for all citizens
and all religions, with absolute religi-
ous freedom for the, individual. The
program flatly demands a "responsi-
ble, collegial imperial ministry."
Peaceful arbitration of all Interna-
tional disputes is a cardinal point in
the party program. ' '

The Socialists' program is that of
the Socialists the world over and is
well known. Their ultimate political
aim Is a pure democracy, In which all
niHTPns. including the women, shall
have equal rights. They are unalter- -

ably opposed to armaments ana wh.i,
to tariffs and indirect taxes; favor
comunal ownership of property , and
of all means of production, no inter-

ference in religious affairs, separation
of church and state, airecx legiBiauuu
u vntra through the initiative and
referendum, universal direct franchise,
abolition of night worK ior women u

children and the ruiiest seii-guvru-me- nt

down tothe smallest municipal
divisions of the empire.

The Socialists have no friends
among the other parties and are hated
bv the Emperor, who has termed them
"the arch enemies m mo
Their growth has been almost phenom-

enal In 1871 they polled 113,048

in 1877 493,258; in 1809, 1,427-l- ll

and in 1907, 3,258,000. This
erowth has come in the face of most

omoosltion from the gov
ernment, which suffers no Socialist to
hold any important government-positio-

or to receive any political honor,
decoration or tiue.

'Possum's Bite Killed Him.
(Jefferson City Dispatch to Chicago

Inter-Ocean- .)

Joseph Eveler, 22 years old, a
farmer residing near Wardsville, 11

miles east of here, died as the result
Kimrf noisoning caused by the

Eveler was bittenbite of an opossum.
one week ago, dui ne uiu uuv vuuaiwi
the wound serious. Inxtwo or three
days blood poisoning set in and
caused his death.

The one thing we can all get for
nothing Is gratuitous advice. -

The higheet point of woman 'a hap-
piness is reached only tliroueh moth-
erhood, in the clasping 6i her child
within her arms. Yet the tuother-tp-b- e

is often fearful of nature's ordeal
and shrinks from the .suffering inci-
dent to its consummation. But for
nature's ills and discomforts nature
provides remedies, and in Mother's
Friend is to be found a medicine of
great value to every expectant mother.
It is an oily emulsion for externalapplication, composed of ingredients
which act with beneficial and sooth-
ing effect on those portions of the
system involved It is intended to
prepare the system for the crisis, and
thus relieve, in great part, the suffer-
ing through which the mother usually
passes. The regular use of Mother's
Friend will repay any mother in the
comfort it affords before, and the help-
ful restoration to health and strengthit brings about after baby comes.
Mother's Friend
is for sale at
drug stores.
write ior our
free boqlc for
expectant moth
ers which cents ins Much valuable
information, and many surgestions
of a helpful mature.

BRADHILD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. Co.

Development of The
Hawaiian Islands

The development of the Hawaiian
Islands under American guidance is
illustrated by figures presented In 'a
document just received by the bureau
of statistics, department of commerce
and labor. The document, entitled
"The Hawaiian Annual, 1912," is"ls-sue- d

annually by Mr. Thomas G.
Thrum, of Honolulu, and presents
statistics of the production, com-
merce, finance, population and educa-
tion in those islands during a term
of years down to 1911.

The figures of growth since the
annexation of Hawaii to the United
States and, indeed, since the reci-
procity treaty of 1876 between the
islands and the United States, by
which freedom of commercial inter-
change with this country was es-

tablished and Investments of Ameri-
can capital thus assured, are extreme-
ly interesting: A table shows, for
example, thep roduction of sugar,
by far the most important product of
the Hawaiian Islands, from 1875 down
to and including 1911. The production
of sugar in 1875, the year immediate-
ly prior to the adoption of the reci-
procity treaty, is given at 25 million
pounds; by 1881 it had grown to 94
million pounds; in 1891, 275 million;
in 1901, 691 million; in 1910, 1,111
million; and in 1911, 1,011 million
pounds, or 40 times as' much in 1911
as in 1875. Thevvalue, which was stat
ed at 1 1-- 4 million-- dollars in 1875,
was given at 36 3-- 4 million in 1911,
or 30 " times as much in 1911 as in
1875. Thus the quantity of sugar pro-

duced in 1911 is 40 times as great
as in the year immediately prior to
the beginning of reciprocity, and the
value 30 times as great, the relative
difference in increase between quanti
ty and value being due, of course, to
a reduction m prices ot sugar mean
time.

Of this increase of practically one
billion pounds in the sugar production
of the Hawaiian Islands since the
adoption of the reciprocity agree
ment with the United States, more
than one-hal- f has developed since an
nexation, which occurred in the year
1898. The sugar production 1 or isa.
the- - vear immediately prior to that
of annexation, was, according --to tne
table in question, 520 million pounas.
as against 25 millions in 1875, tne
vear immediately preceding the re
ciprocity treaty, 1,111 million pounds
in 1910 and l.iui minion in
Thus the increase in sugar produc
tion in the islands during the 22
years of reciprocity, 1876 to 1898, was
495 million pounds, ana aunng me
period since annexation, 1898 to 1910,
was 592 million pounds.

Suear. however, is not the only pro
duct of the Hawaiian Islands. The
statements show numerous other ar
ticles or products of the islands, indi
cating Jthat the recent attempts at
riiTrorsifioAtinn of Droductlon have
been at least moderately successful.
Thfl value of canned pineapples sent
to the United States alone in the
fiscal year 1911 was over z minion
hilars: oT-Ti-ce. the quantity shipped
to this country from Hawaii in that
vpar was 6 2-- 3 million, pounds; of!
coffee, 2 3-- 4 million pounds; of hides
and skins, 1 1-- 2 million pounds; of
bananas. 171.000 bunches; while of
manufactures of wood the value of
the shipments in 1911 was about
$146,000. By far the largest item oi
shipment to the United States is su-

gar, valued In the fiscal year, 1911
at 36 3--4 million dollars, and 42 2-- 3

million in 1910, against 1 1-- 4 million
in 1876 the year of the reciprocity

Practically all the imports, into the
Hawaiian Islands are from the Unit-
ed States, except a 'few articles, re-

quired by local conditions, which can-

not be obtained in this country. The
imnorts of foreign merchandise
amounted to about 5 million dollars,
made ud chiefly of nitrates irom tne
western coast of South America, and
Japanese products Imported from Ja-

pan to meet the demands Of the 70,--

nnn norsnns oi .lananese uinu uiJtJ Jwwparentage now living In the islands,
The census of 1910 shows the popula
tion of the Hawaiian Islands at 191,--

907, of which 70,500 are ciassea as
.Tananese. 26.000 as "Hawaiian," 22,- -

00 as Portuguese, and 21,500 as Chin-

ese. The number of persons born in
the United States . residing in Ha-

waii in 1910 has not yet been an-

nounced by the census of that year,
the figures of 1900 having been stat-
ed at 4,068. The total has grown
from 58,000 in 1878 to 192,000 in 1910,
the growth of the foreign popula-
tion during the period being from
5,300 to 150,300, while the number of
Hawaiians declined from 51,500 In
1872 to 38.5U in 1910.

The figures of trade show a con
tinuous excess of exports over im
ports. In. 1875 the excess of exports
over imports was $407,265; in 1890,
6, million dollars; in 1901, 4 1-- 3 mil-
lion; and in 1911, 14 1-- 2. million, lm-- i
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the Messiah. It refers to the rising of.
uie sun upon a darkened world.

Officeis Destioy
ManyDistilhries

Special to The News.
Ashevllle, Jan. 12.- - The revenue

officers under the supervision of Rev-
enue Agent R. B. Sams, with the
head office in this city, had a busy
month during December. During the
month they destroyed 6f illicit dis
tilleries in the fourth and fifth dis
tricts of North Carolina and the dis
trict In Virginia which Is under the
supervision of this office. Thirty--
eight of these seizures were made
in Virginia and 29 in this, state.
There were 68 prosecutions recom-
mended as a result of the seizures
and 20 arrests were made by the
officers. There were also recommen-
dations for the collection of about

1,000 in special taxes.
The high record for any one man

during the month was that establish-
ed by Deputy Collector W. A. Hen- -

drix, who made a raid in Franklin
and Henry counties, Va., and during
three days captured 17 illicit plants.
He was accompanied by only two
men and when the raid was started
they had information concerning only
three of those that were found. The
raid turned out to"" be an endless
chain affair as the officers would re-
ceive information about another plant
while -- they were in the act of de-
stroying one. They were cutting up
one place and saw the smoke from
another about two hundred yards
away which they knew nothing of
until then. They had caught the
moonshiners napping and proceeded
to make a haul. About Sv,000. gallons
of beer were destroyed and consider-
able, new whiskey.

It was suggested that this abund-
ance of illicit distilleries that were
scattered over the country during
December might be duo in some part
to the fact that the moonshiners were
needing money, like other people, to
buy Christmas presents. That might
be true but the same activity among
the revenue "men has started again
for January and some other excuse
will have to be given for that. Sure-
ly, it is argued, the distillers have
made New Year resolutions to in-

crease --supply. vthe
Most of the stills that have been

seized this month have been in this
section too. Deputy Collector R. F.
Henry returned this week from a se-

ries of raids covering two days, in
Cherokee county, and during that
time he and two other men destroyed
ten plants, seized nearly all the cop-

per belonging to them and poured
out about 3,000 gallons of beer. Dep
uty Collector D. S. Bowers has also
just returned from a raid which he
and two men made in Haywood coun-
ty in which they destroyed three
bis plants. One of these was at tne
site of an old saw mill and the place
was constructed under a huge pile
of slabs. Some of the places were in
comfortable log- - houses that had
been chinked and daubed as it tne
owner intended making them perma
nent.

WILMINGTON STEAMER WRECK
ED IN RECENT STORM.

SDecial to The News.
Wilmington. Jan. 12. Following the

severe storm off the coast of this
state during the past week, , comes
the report that the steamer Madeline,
one of the fleet of passenger craft
owned by and in command of Capt.
John W. Harper, of this city, was
lost in the rough seas between this
port and Hatteras. Capt. Harper and
crew were on board at the time,, but
managed to escape in a life boat Just

r ii wiiTit rlnwn. TheVpeiore iub Bicam
were picked up by a southbound
schooner, and will soon return to
thr hnmes here. The loss of the
steamer will - amount to thousands,
and will be a severe loss to Capt.
Harner. as it is understood at pres
ent that he carried little, if any ma
rine insurance. v.

Cold Snao Gives Atlantic City
Rare spectacle.

Atlantic Citv. Jan. 12. The cold
snap put Atlantic City's section of
the ocean in cold storage affording
visitors a spectacle that has not
been seen since 1902. Sections of ice,
miles in extent, bobbed up and down
on the waves just off. the beach dur-

ing the morning and late afternoon
cnoTi, oY ice again formed over the
shallow places within sight of the
boardwalk.

Frozen salt ice piled up on the
sand as the tide receded, in some
places getting two xeei in aeusui.
where it gatnerea . auum
mora nnn about the steamer Alpha,
which was ice bound the greater part
of the day.

ntw York sirls are having the
pictures of their gentlemen friends
photographed on: tneir uub " ;
Nothing remarnaDie auuut wai.
No whv " ''Certainly not. Any, girl

who thinks much of a young man
ikes to have him always on nana.

I
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ports . have increased from 1 2-- 3 mil-
lion dollars in 1875 to 28 million in
1911; exports, from 2 million to 42
2-- 3 million dollars, the figures for
1911 including 22 million dollars'
worth of merchandise received from,
and 41 million dollars' worth shipped
to the United States.

CHINESE VIEW OF LOVE.

Marriage a . Business of the Head,
Not an Affair of the Heart.

(Ng Po'on Chew, in the Chinese An-
nual.)

Perhaps there is no greater dif
ference existing between the Chinese
and ithe American people than that
between their ideas of love. In fact
we Chinese do not believe in love,
for we are not sickly, sentimental
creatures, but cold philosophical, fa-

talistic beings. We arrange our ma-
trimonial affairs through hard rea-
soning and not through the tender
passion.

To us marriage is a serious bus
iness of the head, and not a light
affair of the heart. In these matrimo
nial transactions we apply the most
rigid, keen, calculating business prin
ciples, and that is why we are so
successful in the marriage enter
prise, as we have never been bun
coed by Cupid at the game of love

We never pay homage at the altar
of this stupid, brainless, yellow kid;
the disturber of peace, the breaker
of hearts, the destroyer of homes and
the promoter or affinity stock com
panies. We cannot tolerate his pres
ence in China,-- as China is not a land
of lovers. Consequently the cool, quiet
hours of our midsummer nights are
not disturbed or spoiled by hot air
from the wooing and cooing of senti
mental creatures.

We do-n- ot believe in love, for love
is not the greatest thing In the world
It is not even a thing nor substance
It is simply thep roduct of an idle
brain, the outgrowth of a drowsy
mind. It is "inconstant and unsubstan
tial, for its quantitative and qualita
tive character changes- - with the
changes of scenery and environment,
and its drawing and binding power
increases or decreases as the square
of the distance between subject
and object increases or decreases, as
the case may be.

Love is the antothesis of reason;
for man sees with reason and only
feels with love, and It is the most
violent form of brainstorm. Love is a
symptom of a disordered brain, as a
nightmare is a symptom of a disor
dered stomach. It is a deadly conta
gious disease, for it turns the strong
est ,head and makes the wisest man
a fool. Indeed there is no fool like an
old fool who is affected with amoritis.
When a man has contracted this love
disease and is under its Influence he
acts In the most Idiotic manner and
performs all sorts of antics, all of
which he entirely renounces and re
pudiates when he is free from its
hypnotic spell.

Now are we peculiar because we
do not agree with you In regard to
the idea of love? But alas! the worldi
is changing, and China is 'changing
with It," the old time proven Ideas
are fast giving way to the new, and
our young people are being converted
to the worship of the blind god, and
from now on there will likely be
more love in our courtships and dl
vorqes in our matrimony.

-- A girl may not really object to-b- e

ing kissed, but she objects to the
young man's thinking that she doesn't
object.

N. & W: Railway
ScfcetlsUe Im Effect June IX, 1U1X.

lO.Sw aua i--v. Caarlotie So. Ry. &.&o cm.
2.06 pm L,Y. Winston iSitW 2.06 pm.
4. OH .v. M&i-t'vU- l N&W Ar. 11.40 am.
t.2S pm. Ar. KnokD ti&W L.v. y.15 am.

Additions ra!u leavs Winston-Sale- m

4 cm. dail.
Connect av ftoauoke for tne East

and West. Pullman sleepers. Diningcr.
XX you are consMerln taking a

trip to California ar the Coast, &?t our
variable Round-Tri- p Fare. The in-
formation Is yours for the asking, withone of our "complete Map Folders.
W. E. BEVTLV M. F. BUAGQ,

uen. rav. ARt. Trav, Pau. Asrt.
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Pi Delighted Purchaser of one of our

M
Ka

tells us "I am heating seven rooms,
with the amount of coal I would or-
dinarily consume in one grate" (Sev-
en times the space heated on the
same

-
coal consumption.)

; "...

He Is Just oneot the many pleased
users of this wonderful stove, that are
doing likewise. ?

THE FIVE RADIATING FRONT
FLUES is what does the Vork. No oth-
er stove has them. Let us show you.

J. N. McCausland
& Company

STOVE MEN"

221 South Tryon Street .

double the life of a good stove. The
repaired in time.

fixed right. :, ,

Key" at our front door.

Many. times the Proper repairs will
most Important thing Js that It , be

Parisian Sage
Nothing Like it for Removing Dand- -

ruff and Stopping Scalp Itch.
Every man, every woman, boy and

f'rl should fight --the dandruff germs
;; are sure to cause falling hair

nd baldness.
PARISIAN SAGE Is so delightful to

ufe; it is instantly refreshing and in-
vigorating and best of all it kills the
aandrnff germs.

ft- - H. Jordan & Co. guarantees it for
'un- - scalp, falling hair, dandruff,
yi faded, dull looking1 hair. They
grantee it as good as a bond.

Anna Brown, Rockville, Cenn.,
' "After I used the first bottle
, .

- HISIAX SAGE my hair stopped
"r: I do net think there is any- -

letter for failing hair and itch- -

E&rge bottle 50 cents. . .

Whenever your stove needs repairs, see us. If we can't fix It. no
one can, and when we do, It will be

harlotte Hardware Gbmpany
tSrYou will see the "Big

s Va.Yonkers Statesman.


